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ABSTRACT
The performance of the NCAR Weather Research and Forecasting Model (WRF) as a West African
regional-atmospheric model is evaluated. The study tests the sensitivity of WRF-simulated vorticity maxima
associated with African easterly waves to 64 combinations of alternative parameterizations in a series of
simulations in September. In all, 104 simulations of 12-day duration during 11 consecutive years are examined.
The 64 combinations combine WRF parameterizations of cumulus convection, radiation transfer, surface
hydrology, and PBL physics. Simulated daily and mean circulation results are validated against NASA’s
Modern-Era Retrospective Analysis for Research and Applications (MERRA) and NCEP/Department of
Energy Global Reanalysis 2. Precipitation is considered in a second part of this two-part paper. A wide range
of 700-hPa vorticity validation scores demonstrates the inﬂuence of alternative parameterizations. The best
WRF performers achieve correlations against reanalysis of 0.40–0.60 and realistic amplitudes of spatiotem-
poral variability for the 2006 focus year while a parallel-benchmark simulation by the NASARegionalModel-3
(RM3) achieves higher correlations, but less realistic spatiotemporal variability. The largest favorable impact
on WRF-vorticity validation is achieved by selecting the Grell–Devenyi cumulus convection scheme, re-
sulting in higher correlations against reanalysis than simulations using the Kain–Fritch convection. Other
parameterizations have less-obvious impact, although WRF conﬁgurations incorporating one surface model
and PBL scheme consistently performed poorly. A comparison of reanalysis circulation against two NASA
radiosonde stations conﬁrms that both reanalyses represent observations well enough to validate the WRF
results. Validation statistics for optimized WRF conﬁgurations simulating the parallel period during 10 ad-
ditional years are less favorable than for 2006.
1. Introduction
The National Center for Atmospheric Research
(NCAR) developed the Weather Research and Fore-
casting Model (WRF) (Skamarock et al. 2008) to facil-
itate research into predominately midlatitudemesoscale
and cloud-scale atmospheric phenomena. WRF is a
community model whose use is not only rapidly ex-
panding for operational and researchNWP applications,
but also for regional climate model (RCM) applications.
An RCM is an NWP model nested within a general
circulation model (GCM) or global-observation-based
dataset (reanalysis) that simulates atmospheric processes
and soil hydrology while accounting for high-resolution
topographical data, land–sea contrasts, surface charac-
teristics, and other components of the earth system
(Giorgi 1990). Since RCMs cover a limited domain, they
require forcing data at their lateral boundaries as well
as prescribed sea surface temperatures from a coarser
GCMor reanalysis. RCMs can be initialized by the same
datasets from which lateral boundary conditions are
derived. RCMs thus downscale reanalysis or GCM sce-
narios to simulate climate variability with regional re-
ﬁnements (Giorgi and Mearns 1991). Published studies
demonstrate WRF-RCM simulation skills for North
America (Leung and Qian 2009; Bukovsky and Karoly
2011), Europe (Heikkil€a et al. 2010), the Arctic (Cassano
et al. 2011), and the Antarctic (Bromwich et al. 2013).
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Cretat et al. (2012) test three cumulus convection
physics schemes (CPSs), planetary boundary layer (PBL)
and cloud microphysics schemes (MPSs) in WRF simu-
lations over South Africa, running the model at 35-km
horizontal grid spacing. They ﬁnd that rainfall location
and intensity are predominantly sensitive to convection,
and much less to PBL and microphysics. The Kain–
Fritsch (Kain 2004) and Grell–Devenyi (Grell 2002)
CPSs tend to produce wet rainfall amount biases, while
the reverse occurs for the Betts–Miller–Janjic (Janjic
2002) CPS. Pohl et al. (2011) test WRF skill over East
Africa, including sensitivity to physical parameteriza-
tions of CPS,MPS, PBL, land surface model (LSM), and
radiation schemes (RAD), as well as land-use categories.
They ﬁnd that the shortwaveRADand the LSMexert the
largest inﬂuence on simulated rainfall, while the choice
of CPS has a discernable but smaller inﬂuence. Less has
been reported on testing the WRF-RCM performance
for West Africa (WA), which is the focus of this study.
Such tests of alternative WRF parameterizations by
Flaounas et al. (2011) are described below.
West Africa includes a semiarid region known as the
Sahel, located at 108–208N, between the Sahara Desert
and theGulf ofGuinea coast. TheWestAfricanmonsoon
(WAM) rainy season occurs during June–September,
accounting for the single largest source of annual rainfall
to the Sahel. The Sahel remains dry during the winter
and spring months until rains arrive in late June from
a northward inland surge of moist monsoon air from the
Gulf of Guinea coast, marking the arrival of the WAM,
suitably termed WAM onset (Sultan and Janicot 2000;
Hagos and Cook 2007; Flaounas et al. 2011).
Although climate-model-based studies relate to monthly
or seasonal mean ﬁelds, conﬁdence in seasonal climate
prediction improves if the model realistically captures
the characteristics of relevant daily weather phenom-
ena. Among the most signiﬁcant relevant daily weather
phenomena responsible for Sahel precipitation vari-
ability are mesoscale convective systems (MCSs), which
are responsible for some 90% of annual rainfall (Lebel
et al. 2003).MCSs are organized byAfrican easterly waves
(AEWs), summertime synoptic-scale atmospheric easterly
waves that propagate westward from Sudan throughWest
Africa and over the southeastern North Atlantic Ocean
within the latitude range of 108–208N (Burpee 1972).
AEWs have wavelengths of 3000–5000 km and periods
of 3–5 days. Spectral analysis also detects a 6–9-day pe-
riodicity in easterly circulation, mostly over the northern
Sahel (Diedhiou et al. 1999; Druyan et al. 2006). AEW
generation can be attributed to the vertical and hori-
zontal shear associated with the 700-hPa African easterly
jet (AEJ), reﬂecting the combined inﬂuences of baro-
clinic and barotropic instability (Hagos and Cook 2007),
and convection over the highland regions (Berry and
Thorncroft 2005). Hsieh and Cook (2008) ﬁnd that
convection can strengthen the reversal of the meridional
gradient of potential vorticity, causing instabilities that
generate easterly waves over West Africa. They suggest
that the AEJ plays a role in sustaining the waves even
though the instability of the jet may not be their main
cause. Berry and Thorncroft (2012) show that organized
deep convection embedded within an AEW makes a
large contribution to the synoptic-scale mean potential
vorticity and therefore to the energetics of the AEW.
Their WRF experiment demonstrates that convection is
vital for the maintenance of the AEW over West Africa
and suggests that AEWs require active convection to
persist for an extended length of time.
AEWs regulate the convection initiation and life cycle
of ensembles of organized MCSs of long duration
throughout the WAM season (Sultan and Janicot 2000).
Thus, precipitation triggered and modulated by tran-
sient AEWs plays a crucial role in WAM hydrology.
Since the seasonal rainfall is so closely tied to AEWs,
regional model performance should relate to the repre-
sentation and simulation ofAEWs.Accordingly,modeling
the behavior of AEWs is a fruitful application of RCMs,
made more meaningful by validation against observa-
tional evidence.
In a paper documenting the ﬁrst-time employment of
WRF performance over West Africa for simulating
AEWs, Druyan et al. (2009) use National Centers for
Environmental Prediction (NCEP) Global Operational
Analysis (FNL) forcing for 60 days on a 0.58 grid in-
crement. The authors note both the overestimation of
precipitation and the too rapid movement of AEWs
during September 2006. Vizy and Cook (2009) down-
scale European Centre for Medium-Range Weather
Forecasts (ECMWF) reanalysis data through WRF, on
a 30-km grid increment, to analyze 3–5-day simulations
of two tropical storms developing from AEWs during
September 2006. Chiao and Jenkins (2010) use WRF as
a double-nested (25- to 5-km grid increment) NWP
model, driven by NCEP Global Forecast System (GFS)
forecasts for 7 days. They analyze 3–5-day simulations of
an AEW that developed into Tropical Storm Debbie in
August 2006, and ﬁnd that eliminating the presence of
the Guinea Highlands prevents the AEW from de-
veloping into a tropical disturbance. Both studies note
difﬁculties with WRF evolving and propagating AEWs
for simulations beyond 5 days.
An evaluation of RCM performance must consider
alternative model conﬁgurations.WRF has become host
to many alternative sophisticated parameterizations
of physical processes, such as radiation transfer, sur-
face hydrology, boundary layer turbulence, and cumulus
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convection. The optimum WRF parameterization com-
binationmust be selected for each application and perhaps
for each geographic region. The testing and validation of
WRF parameterizations is especially important because
climate simulations are indeed sensitive to model con-
ﬁguration (Lynn et al. 2009). Flaounas et al. (2011) test
six different combinations of two alternative WRF pa-
rameterizations for cumulus convection and PBL, in
order to optimize the model for simulating the WAM
onset during 2006. These authors ﬁnd a suitable com-
bination that reproduces the general circulation and
precipitation regime over West Africa after WAM on-
set. The current paper takes the optimization step fur-
ther by analyzing the multiple combinations of ﬁve
parameterizations, in effect considering 64 different
model conﬁgurations.
Thus, the objective of this paper is to determine the
sensitivity of WRF simulations of weather and climate
over West Africa to alternative model conﬁgurations.
The suggestions of WRF conﬁgurations resulting from
this evaluation should beneﬁt other investigators plan-
ning WRF applications over West Africa. Here, WRF
performance is assessed at daily time scales as a ﬁrst step in
evaluating its performance for monthly-to-intraseasonal
time scales. The paper focuses on WRF simulation skill
with AEW circulations and their associated spatial
precipitation patterns when it is driven by reanalysis.
This paper reports on circulation simulations while the
forthcoming second part of this paper discusses WRF
skill in simulating precipitation. The study considers
which WRF conﬁgurations perform best in simulating
the spatiotemporal distribution of AEW vorticity cen-
ters. This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 de-
scribes sensitivity tests with different WRF physical
process parameterizations. The domain and model res-
olution are given in section 2b. Sections 3a and 3b
evaluate simulation results for 64 conﬁgurations ofWRF
parameterization combinations for their relative skill for
the 2006 focus period, through a series of common sta-
tistic metrics validated against observational evidence
from reanalysis and radiosondes. Results are compared
with those from an RCM already optimized for West
Africa. Section 3c discusses the effect of spinup on
model skill and interannual differences in validation
scores. Section 4 offers conclusions and some perspec-
tives on this work.
2. Methods and data
a. Simulation period
The current study is based on the simulation of cir-
culation during a 12-day run, from 0000 UTC 2–14
September 2006. Simulations for the parallel period
during 10 additional years are analyzed to check the
robustness of the results. While testing WRF perfor-
mance over a 12-day period is not exhaustive, it does
provide useful insights. The 12 days represent an ob-
served period during the African Monsoon Multidisci-
plinary Analyses (AMMA) Special Observing Period 3
(SOP3; Redelsperger et al. 2006) with well-deﬁnedAEW
troughs with embedded growing and decaying convective
activity of various sizes, durations, and intensities (Zipser
et al. 2009), including the development of the pre-Helene
tropical storm (Franklin and Brown 2008). Simulation
results are compared to observations made available for
the SOP3 by the National Aeronautics and Space Ad-
ministration (NASA) ﬁeld campaign, a recognized
subgroup within AMMA, denoted as NAMMA (Zipser
et al. 2009). Previous studies have examined this period
(Druyan et al. 2009; Vizy and Cook 2009; Chiao and
Jenkins 2010; Flaounas et al. 2011), but none examined
the sensitivity ofWRF simulations to the wide variety of
parameterizations available toWRF. The evaluation of
a 12-day period allows a rather detailed analysis and
description of the daily variability of precipitation and
circulation for both simulations and observations.
b. Model conﬁguration
Simulations over West Africa are performed using
the Advanced Research core of WRF (WRF-ARW,
henceforth WRF), version 3.2.1 (Skamarock et al.
2008), a modeling system designed for both NWP and
idealized research simulations. WRF employs the ARW
dynamics solver (originally referred to as the Eulerian
mass core or solver) developed primarily at NCAR for
the ﬁfth-generation Pennsylvania State University–
NCAR Mesoscale Model (MM5; Liang et al. 2001).
WRF and MM5 differ in their physics schemes, nu-
merical and dynamic options, initialization routines,
and the data assimilation package, and there has been
no MM5 development since 2005. WRF is a modular,
nonhydrostatic, and compressible model that uses the
sigma vertical coordinate to better simulate airﬂow
over complex terrain. The conﬁguration used here has
30 terrain-following sigma layers between the earth’s
surface and the 5-hPa model top. The spatial conﬁgu-
ration of the model uses the computational domain of
the West African Monsoon Modeling Evaluation
(WAMME) initiative (Druyan et al. 2010). Figure 1
shows on a Mercator projection the domain, landmass,
and topographic features bounded by 208S–358N,
358W–358E, and centered at 158N and 58W. It spans 394
grid points zonally (in the east-to-west direction) and 312
grid points meridionally (in the south-to-north direction)
at a horizontal grid increment of 20km, covering all of
West Africa and part of the North and South Atlantic
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Oceans. The red box in Fig. 1 deﬁnes a region of AEW
activity for which validation statistics are presented in
section 3. The most prominent high topography within
the box is the Guinea Highlands in the southwest.
Figure 1 shows the two NAMMA meteorological ra-
diosonde stations that supply wind data used in the
study.
The initial conditions (ICs), lateral boundary condi-
tions (LBCs), and lower boundary conditions, including
SST and soil moisture, for all simulations in this study,
are speciﬁed from the NCEP/Department of Energy
Global Reanalysis 2 (hereafter referred to as NCEP2;
Kanamitsu et al. 2002). TheNCEP2 data are interpolated
from pressure levels on a 2.58Gaussian grid and 6-hourly
temporal availability to the WRF grid using the WRF
preprocessing system. Reanalysis over data-sparse re-
gions like West Africa provides LBC and validation data
that are not always a perfect representation of actual
conditions, but the gridded interpolation is nevertheless
anchored to and consistent with the observed meteorol-
ogy. Therefore, drivingWRF with NCEP2 ICs and LBCs
should represent a high level of potential skill of WRF
simulations. No nudging or interactive nesting was used
in any of the experiments.
c. Alternative parameterizations
Numerical experiments are designed to the evaluate
model performance for differentWRF parameterization
combinations identiﬁed in Table 1. The ﬁrst column in
Table 1 indicates the function of each parameterization,
the second column lists alternative options that are
tested in this study, and the third column lists the cor-
responding acronym for each parameterization option
used throughout this text. References for each tested
parameterization are given in the fourth column. Mul-
tiple alternative WRF parameterizations represent physi-
cal processes: CPS, PBL, MPS, LSM, and longwave and
shortwave RAD. The WRF development team at NCAR
designed the model with modular alternative parame-
terizations because it is possible that different combi-
nations of parameterizations work better for different
applications and regions. Moreover, although convec-
tion and microphysics most directly regulate rainfall,
convection also affects circulation, so the sensitivity of
simulated circulation to CPS is also considered in this
study.
This study tests only 64 combinations of WRF pa-
rameterizations. Table 2 shows the 64 combinations
tested, conﬁgured by changing each option one at a time,
starting with the ﬁrst option and its abbreviation listed in
Table 1. Conﬁgurations are labeled consecutively, 1–64,
and are further explained below. Although numerous,
the conﬁgurations tested here represent a small subset of
testable possibilities. In fact, WRF2 (Table 2) is rec-
ommended byWRF developers for tropical simulations,
(J. Dudhia 2013, personal communication) and is the
most commonly used default physics conﬁguration in
the WRF literature (see Done et al. 2004; Harrold 2012;
Vizy and Cook 2009; Flaounas et al. 2011, 2012). It is
very possible that no single WRF conﬁguration is the
FIG. 1.WRF computational domainwith terrain elevation shaded at 100-m intervals. The red
box outlines the region validated for vorticity (z) variability. The map also shows the two
NAMMA radiosonde stations—Praia, Cape Verde and Kawsara, Senegal—used to validate
the reanalysis and model 700-hPa meridional wind (y7).
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best under all circumstances (location, times of day,
season, etc.). The reader is referred to Skamarock et al.
(2008) for additional details of all parameterizations
discussed below.
The CPS represents vertical ﬂuxes from unresolved
updrafts and compensating downdrafts outside of clouds
and computes the resulting convective precipitation.
This study only considers two CPSs. Chiao and Jenkins
TABLE 1. WRF parameterizations considered for all experiments, with abbreviated codes used throughout this study and source citation.
Parameterization Option Abbreviation Citation
Cumulus convection scheme (CPS) Kain–Fritch scheme KF Kain (2004)
Grell–Devenyi ensemble scheme GD Grell (2002)
Planetary boundary layer (PBL) Yonsei–University scheme YU Hong et al. (2006)
Mellor–Yamada–Janjic scheme MJ Janjic (2002)
Asymmetrical Convective Model,
version 2 scheme
A2 Pleim (2007)
Mellor–Yamada–Nakanishi–Niino
scheme
MN Nakanishi and Niino (2006)
Land surface model (LSM) Five-layer thermal-diffusion model 5L Skamarock et al. (2008)
Uniﬁed Noah model NO Chen and Dudhia (2001)
Rapid Update Cycle model RU Benjamin et al. (2004)
Pleim–Xiu model PX Pleim and Xiu (2003)
Longwave and shortwave radiation
(RAD)
Rapid Radiative Transfer Model for
GCMs (RRTMG)
Rt Iacono et al. (2008)
Community Atmospheric Model CM Collins et al. (2004)
Microphysics scheme (MPS) WRF single-moment 5-class W5 Lim and Hong (2005)
TABLE 2. The 64 different WRF combinations of parameterizations included in the sensitivity analysis.
WRF expt CPS PBL LSM RAD WRF expt CPS PBL LSM RAD
1 KF YU 5L Rt 33 KF YU 5L CM
2 KF YU NO Rt 34 KF YU NO CM
3 KF YU RU Rt 35 KF YU RU CM
4 KF YU PX Rt 36 KF YU PX CM
5 KF MJ 5L Rt 37 KF MJ 5L CM
6 KF MJ NO Rt 38 KF MJ NO CM
7 KF MJ RU Rt 39 KF MJ RU CM
8 KF MJ PX Rt 40 KF MJ PX CM
9 KF A2 5L Rt 41 KF A2 5L CM
10 KF A2 NO Rt 42 KF A2 NO CM
11 KF A2 RU Rt 43 KF A2 RU CM
12 KF A2 PX Rt 44 KF A2 PX CM
13 KF MN 5L Rt 45 KF MN 5L CM
14 KF MN NO Rt 46 KF MN NO CM
15 KF MN RU Rt 47 KF MN RU CM
16 KF MN PX Rt 48 KF MN PX CM
17 GD YU 5L Rt 49 GD YU 5L CM
18 GD YU NO Rt 50 GD YU NO CM
19 GD YU RU Rt 51 GD YU RU CM
20 GD YU PX Rt 52 GD YU PX CM
21 GD MJ 5L Rt 53 GD MJ 5L CM
22 GD MJ NO Rt 54 GD MJ NO CM
23 GD MJ RU Rt 55 GD MJ RU CM
24 GD MJ PX Rt 56 GD MJ PX CM
25 GD A2 5L Rt 57 GD A2 5L CM
26 GD A2 NO Rt 58 GD A2 NO CM
27 GD A2 RU Rt 59 GD A2 RU CM
28 GD A2 PX Rt 60 GD A2 PX CM
29 GD MN 5L Rt 61 GD MN 5L CM
30 GD MN NO Rt 62 GD MN NO CM
31 GD MN RU Rt 63 GD MN RU CM
32 GD MN PX Rt 64 GD MN PX CM
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(2010) and Lynn et al. (2009) cite GD for short time-
scale applications, whereas Patricola and Cook (2010)
and Flaounas et al. (2011, 2012) use the KF scheme for
longer time-scale applications.
PBL schemes parameterize the unresolved turbulent
vertical ﬂuxes of heat, momentum, and constituents such
as near-surface moisture ﬂux from the earth surface,
wind, ceiling, and visibility within the PBL.
LSMs combine soil-moisture interactions with surface
information to calculate the vertical turbulent transport
into the PBL. While the Rapid Update Cycle (RUC)
LSM scheme prescribes its own distribution of land
surface type, vegetation type, and vegetation cover, the
other LSM schemes use the WRF default inventories
provided by theU.S. Geodetic Survey. Variability in soil
moisture feeds back on the atmospheric circulation,
strongly affecting the surface-heat budget by partition-
ing the incoming radiative energy into sensible and la-
tent heat ﬂuxes. LSMs thus supply WRF with energy
and water vapor ﬂuxes from the land, and are evaluated
here since the previous literature cites that soil-moisture
variability occurs during 12–15-day periods (Taylor
2008).
RAD computes atmospheric heating from the radia-
tive ﬂux divergence. This paper tests two RAD schemes
intended for climate simulations. The ﬁrst RAD is the
Rapid Radiative Transfer Model for GCMs (RRTMG
or Rt), adapted from the MM5, and includes the Monte
Carlo independent-column approximation with random
cloud overlap for representing subgrid-scale cloud vari-
ability (Iacono et al. 2008). Flaounas et al. (2011, 2012)
uses the Rt for intraseasonal simulations of the WAM
onset. The second RAD is derived from the Community
Atmosphere Model (CM), the atmospheric component
of NCAR Community Earth System model. WRF con-
ﬁgurations 1–32 in Table 2 (left-hand side) each use the
Rt, and conﬁgurations 33–64 (right-hand side) use the
CM.
MPS explicitly resolves water vapor, cloud, and pre-
cipitation processes. Pohl et al. (2011) and Cretat et al.
(2012) ﬁnd that MPSs exert a minor inﬂuence on rainfall
characteristics (location, intensity, and number of rainy
events) over eastern and southern Africa. Among the
MPS options inWRF are a series ofWRF single-moment
schemes: the 3-class, 5-class (WSM5), and 6-class (WSM6)
versions are widely used (Hong et al. 2004). BothWSM5
andWSM6 are suitable for domain resolutions less than
25 km (Hong et al. 2006). This study adapts the com-
putationally less expensive choice: WSM5 (W5). Table 2
does not show MPS since the WSM5 is used in all WRF
conﬁgurations.
d. Validation datasets
Table 3 describes the validation datasets used to assess
the skill of the simulations. Model results are compared
to two different reanalysis datasets. Reanalysis data are
anchored to the observed meteorology, but in data-sparse
regions like West Africa, much weight is given to the
analysis model simulation. WRF-modeled zonal and me-
ridional wind is compared to the NASA Modern-Era
Retrospective Analysis for Research and Applications
(MERRA; Rienecker et al. 2011). It has global coverage
with a horizontal grid increment of 1.258 3 1.258.MERRA
assimilates observational datasets, including those from
space-based platforms, and offers more diagnostic pa-
rameters than any other reanalysis to date. WRF results
are also compared to the reanalysis dataset used as ICs
and LBSs, the NCEP2 (Kanamitsu et al. 2002).
TABLE 3. Validation data.
Source Diagnostic
Spatial
resolution (8)
Temporal
resolution
Period of
record Reference
MERRA Zonal wind u 1.25 6 h 2–14 Sep 2006 http://gmao.gsfc.nasa.gov/merra
Meridional wind y 1.25 6 h 2–13 Sep 2006
Relative vorticity
(z 5 dy/dx)
1.25 6 h 2–13 Sep 2006
NCEP2 Zonal wind u 2.5 6 h 2–13 Sep 2006 http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/data/
gridded/data.ncep.reanalysis2.html
Meridional wind y 2.5 3 h 2–13 Sep 2006
NAMMA radiosonde
at Kawsara, Senegal
Meridional wind y 0–6 3 days 2–13 Sep 2006 airbornescience.nsstc.nasa.gov/namma
NAMMA radiosonde
at Praia, Cape Verde
Meridional wind y 0–6 3 days 2–13 Sep 2006 airbornescience.nsstc.nasa.gov/namma
Regional Model
version 3 (RM3)
Zonal wind u 0.5 6 h 2–13 Sep 2006 Druyan et al. (2006)
Meridional wind y 0.5 6 h 2–13 Sep 2006
Relative vorticity
(z 5 dy/dx)
0.5 6 h 2–13 Sep 2006
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WRF circulation data are additionally compared to
NAMMA radiosonde observations over Kawsara, Sen-
egal, and Praia, Cape Verde. Kawsara radiosondes were
released speciﬁcally for storm events, resulting in 72
radiosondes released 0–6-times per day from 15 August
to 16 September 2006 (Delonge 2013). Praia radiosondes
were released 4-hourly from 18 August to 9 September,
and then 6-hourly on 10–14 September 2006 (Schmidlin
2013).
AEWs propagate zonally, creating strong time varia-
tions in the meridional component y of the lower and
midtropospheric wind (Reed et al. 1988). We check how
well MERRA and NCEP2 represent the circulation by
comparing 700-hPa y (y7) in each dataset to two sets of
NAMMA radiosonde observations. Figure 2a shows the
time series of y7 over Kawsara, (black-dashed line),
from radiosondes released between 0000 and 0600UTC,
comparing them to 0000 UTC y7 from MERRA (red
line with triangles), NCEP2 (orange line with triangles),
WRF17, WRF23, WRF27, WRF32, WRF53, and RM3
(see below). WRF conﬁgurations are selected from the
analysis in section 3. Figure 2b shows observations at
‘‘all-time’’ compared to reanalysis and modeled y7.
Correlations between the time series in Fig. 2b, labeled
all-time in Table 4, are computed by pairing each re-
analysis or model y7 with the radiosonde observation
that is closest in time (but never more than 3 h earlier or
later). Kawsara observations aremissing for 5 September.
Figures 2c and 2d show similar comparisons over
Praia.
Figure 2a shows that MERRA and NCEP2 capture y7
variability associated with two AEWs, but delay the y7
shift to southerlies by 48 h on 6–8 September. It shows
some WRF conﬁgurations and RM3 outperforming
MERRA and NCEP2 for 6 days, then diverging from
the 8 September observations, then recovering the ob-
served y7 shifts as anAEWapproachesKawsara on 9–11
September. Table 4 shows similar correlation scores for
both the Kawsara 0000 UTC and the all-time analysis,
except that the latter improves the correlations for the
reanalyses. WRF27 outperforms all the models in both
Kawsara comparisons (r 5 0.69 and 0.60, respectively),
whereas RM3 performs third best in the 0000 UTC
analyses, but shows no correlation with observations
over Kawsara in the all-time analysis.
Figures 2c and 2d and Table 4 show that both re-
analyses and the models simulate the observed y7 vari-
ability over Praia quite well. Results imply that either
FIG. 2. Time series of NAMMA radiosonde observations of 700-hPa meridional wind (y7) collected from (a),(b) Kawsara, Senegal,
and (c),(d) Praia, Cape Verde, for the WRF conﬁgurations from Table 4, RM3, MERRA, and the NCEP2 reanalysis at (top)
0000 UTC and (bottom) all-time (see text).
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reanalysis is representative of the observed wind vari-
ability and is therefore appropriate for validating model
performance. Table 4 also shows that WRF27 and
WRF32 outperform the other models. The higher WRF
scores over the ocean could suggest that AEWs are
simulated more accurately over prescribed SSTs, remote
from imperfectly modeled land–atmosphere interactions.
Figures 2c and 2d show the very low y7 variability of the
RM3 during the last 6 days and, as a result, Table 4 shows
it underperforming all of the models over Praia.
To better appreciate WRF’s potential for evolving
West African weather patterns, results from another
model are presented as a benchmark. The 12-day 2006
simulation over the same domain and forced by the
same lateral boundary conditions is repeated using the
NASA Goddard Institute for Space Studies and Center
for Climate SystemsResearchRegionalModel version 3
(NASA GISS/CCSR RM3; hereafter RM3) on a 0.58
grid. The RM3 has previously been used to study AEWs
(Druyan et al. 2006, 2009) and longer-term climate sim-
ulations in the WAMME initiative (Druyan et al. 2010),
another recognized subgroup within AMMA. Druyan
et al. (2010) summarize WAMME results from ﬁve
RCMs simulating the WAM with both reanalysis and
GCMforcing, where theRM3,MetOfﬁceHadleyCentre
RCM (HadRM3P), MM5, and the Regional Climate
Model (RegCM3) show a range of skill in simulating
seasonal mean zonal wind and meridional moisture ad-
vection. MM5 and HadRM3P are shown to overestimate
moisture convergence over West Africa. The study does
not include WRF.
3. Results
a. Simulation of AEWs
Reed et al. (1988) introduced the method of using
700-hPa relative vorticity ﬁelds to identify AEW tracks
in ECMWF reanalysis data. Here, we consider the zonal
gradient of y (z 5 dy/dx), a modiﬁed conﬁguration of the
relative vorticity tracking method introduced by Hodges
(1995) and Thorncroft and Hodges (2001) that neglects
the background contribution of du/dy.
Figure 3 depicts a series of wave troughs and ridges,
represented by 700-hPa z (z7) maxima and minima, on
three consecutive days. Figure 3 compares MERRA
(top three panels) and WRF27 (bottom three panels)
700-hPa total wind (V7) vectors superimposed over hor-
izontal distributions of z7 at 0000 UTC 10–12 September
2006, during which three of the four AEWs, designated
as AEW2, AEW3, and AEW4 in subsequent ﬁgures,
traversed the region. AEW1 is not shown. The z7 max-
ima indicate the positions of inverted troughs, and thus
the axis of each AEW, while the V7 vectors outline the
shape of each 700-hPa trough. WRF27 is shown here
because it achieves relatively high validation scores for
vorticity (see below) and precipitation (not shown).
Figure 3a identiﬁes the MERRA AEW2 z7 maximum
and its V7-vector trough axis at 258W, and a corre-
sponding WRF27 shallower trough is shown in Fig. 3b.
The MERRA AEW3 propagates westward from 78N,
78W (Fig. 3c) to 108N, 208W (Fig. 3e), and the corre-
sponding WRF27 AEW3 shows a similar track in Figs.
3d–f except for a slight northward displacement. A no-
ticeable difference between WRF and MERRA is that
the intensity of the AEW3 trough decreases with time in
the simulation, while it increases in MERRA. AEW4 is
near 188E on 10 September, eventually reaching 58E by
12 September, while the WRF27 AEW4 lags by several
degrees to the northeast. In this example, WRF27 gen-
erates the major MERRA z7 centers and corresponding
westward tracks, but several position displacements and
time lags are evident.
In Fig. 4, z7 centers with closed contours of at least
10.5 3 1025 s21 locate z7 maxima in order to trace
AEW tracks during the 12-day period. Tracks based on
MERRA (black lines), NCEP2 (red lines), and WRF27
(blue lines) show the paths of AEW1,AEW2,AEW3, and
AEW4 (Figs. 4a–d, respectively). Differences between the
TABLE 4. Correlations between the time series in Fig. 2b: com-
parisons of AMMA radiosonde observations of y7 collected at
0000 UTC and all-time against collocated modeled y7 from WRF
conﬁgurations from Table 2, RM3, MERRA, and NCEP2 re-
analysis. Correlations between the time series labeled all-time are
computed by pairing each reanalysis or model y7 with the ra-
diosonde observation that is closest in time (but never more than
3 h earlier or later).
Kawsara, Senegal
Model r (0000 UTC) Model r (all-time)
WRF27 0.69 MERRA 0.71
WRF23 0.62 NCEP2 0.71
RM3 0.49 WRF27 0.47
NCEP2 0.47 WRF32 0.45
MERRA 0.43 WRF23 0.44
WRF32 0.43 RM3 0.30
WRF17 0.38 WRF57 0.12
WRF57 0.33 WRF17 0.04
Praia, Cape Verde
Model r (0000 UTC) Model r (all-time)
NCEP2 0.90 MERRA 0.91
MERRA 0.87 NCEP2 0.91
WRF27 0.60 WRF27 0.79
WRF57 0.54 WRF32 0.78
WRF23 0.48 WRF23 0.74
WRF32 0.38 WRF17 0.72
WRF17 0.22 WRF57 0.64
RM3 0.05 RM3 0.47
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MERRA and NCEP2 tracks testify to their uncertainty
and perhaps to the effect of resolution. Figure 4b shows
that, by all accounts, AEW2 appears as two waves that
eventually merge on 8 September, a typical AEW char-
acteristic (see Reed et al. 1988). NCEP2 does not merge
the two waves at all. Analysis of the tracks in Fig. 4c shows
that all three datasets detect AEW3 on 6 September and
move it to theAtlantic by the end of the period. TheWRF
AEW3 track is displaced to the north of the reanalyses
tracks during 9–12 September. Figure 4d shows the paths
of two AEWs that merge into AEW4 on 14 September
2006 (not shown). The northern track simulated by
WRF27 is similar to both reanalyses, but the modeled
southern track strongly differs from the reanalysis. The
simulated southern wave is located too far north (es-
pecially during 11–12 September), and it propagates
westward too slowly. Moreover, WRF27 maintains
the separation of the two waves, whereas both re-
analyses begin merging the waves together into AEW4
on 14 September (not shown). Based on all four AEW
tracks, the area from 58 to 208N and from 108E to 208W is
selected for further investigation of the z7 diagnostic,
using Hovm€oller diagrams discussed in the remainder of
this section.
An alternative method for examining the progression
of AEWs through the Sahel region involves the use of
the Hovm€oller diagram, which allows for an evaluation
of spatiotemporal variability on the same chart (see
Hovm€oller 1949; Martius et al. 2006), but also in-
corporates some spatial averaging. In this study, the
diagnostic is used to compare the zonal movement, or
swaths, of y7 and z7 from the WRF conﬁgurations, to
reanalysis.
Figure 5 shows three time–longitude Hovm€oller dia-
grams of y7 on the left-hand side and three z7 on the
right-hand side for each day, 2–13 September 2006, at
0000 UTC. The data represent averages over 58–208N.
The x axis indicates longitude, and the y axis indicates
elapsed time. Figures 5a and 5b show data ﬁelds for
MERRA, Figs. 6c,d for WRF27, and Figs. 6e,f for RM3.
Figures 5a, 5c, and 5e show that y7 modulates from
northerlies (blue contours) to southerlies (yellow-orange
contours) with the progression of time and longitude
across the region. The darkened zero-line contours, with
northerlies to the left and southerlies to the right, indicate
the position of the y7 troughs.While the y7 wind reversals
provide a clear indication of AEW movement, swaths of
z7 maxima in Figs. 5b, 5d, and 5f more objectively deﬁne
daily positions of AEW. Note that the y7 troughs on the
left-hand side are collocated with the position of the
AEW axis of positive z7 on the right-hand side. Figure 5a
shows three MERRA y7 troughs propagating westward
FIG. 4. AEW tracks at 700 hPa plotted using z7-maxima centers at 0000 UTC on each day for WRF27 (solid and dashed blue lines),
MERRA (solid and dashed black lines), andNCEP2 (solid and dashed red lines): (a) AEW1, (b) AEW2, (c) AEW3, and (d) AEW4. Solid
lines are only in (a),(c).
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across all longitudes and a less well-deﬁned fourth y7
trough from10 September through 13 September, whereas
Fig. 5b clearly shows all four AEWs. MERRA’s AEW2
swath, in Fig. 5b, propagates from outside 108E on
3 September and shows evidence of two maxima (as
discussed for Fig. 4), between 58E and 18W, propa-
gating to 208W on 9 September and implying a wave
speed of approximately 5ms21.MERRA’sAEW3 swath
FIG. 5. (left) Time–longitude Hovm€oller distributions of y7 (ms21). The zero-line contours, with
northerlies to the left and southerlies to the right, indicate the position of the y7 troughs. (right)Hovm€oller
distributions of z7 (s21). Both diagnostics are plotted at 0000 UTC on the designated days (y axis), 2–13
Sep, and averaged over 58–208N for (a),(b) MERRA, (c),(d) WRF27, and (e),(f) RM3.
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propagates from outside 108Eon 7 September to 208Won
12September, implying awave speed of approximately of
7.5m s21. Corresponding WRF27 swaths are evident in
Fig. 5d, but there are disagreements in their path and
timing. Figures 5e and 5f show that RM3 swaths have
weaker y7 and z7 extremes than either WRF27 or
MERRA. However, RM3 z7 maxima and corresponding
y7 extremes associated with the AEW1, AEW2, and
AEW3 tracks are closely aligned with those of MERRA.
The circulation associated with AEW4, on the other
hand, is more poorly reproduced by RM3. Performance
scores are quantiﬁed in the following discussion.
FIG. 6. Validation scores for the time–longitude Hovm€oller distributions of z7 (as in Fig. 6, right), for each of 64 WRF experi-
ments compared to MERRA. In these Taylor diagrams, values along radial spokes indicate the correlation r and values of concentric
arcs indicate s normalized by MERRA standard deviations sn. The dashed semicircles measure the normalized RMSE centered
differences between each point andMERRA. Colors (see legends) differentiate betweenmajorWRF parameterizations used in each
experiment (see Table 2): (a) CPS, (b) RAD, (c) PBL, and (d) LSM. The best WRF scores are highlighted by the dashed blue oval.
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Time–longitude Hovm€oller distributions of z7 are
constructed for each of the 64 WRF experiments in
Table 2 and then compared to the corresponding
MERRA Hovm€oller distribution. The validation of the
Hovm€oller time–longitude distributions of simulated
versus observed z7 provides statistics that evaluate
temporal and longitudinal variability. Each WRF sim-
ulation is compared to the reanalysis using statistical
skill scores of cross correlation r, RMSE, and standard
deviation s. All WRF and observed circulation results
are compared on a 18 3 18 grid using the ﬁrst-order
conservative-remapping method.
A Taylor diagram provides a visual framework for
a statistical summary of how well patterns match each
other in terms of their RMSE, r, and the ratio of their s,
concurrently, in one plot (Taylor 2001). Figure 6 graphi-
cally summarizes the skill scores between the modeled
and MERRA z7 Hovm€oller distributions. In Fig. 6, the
radial distance from the origin measures the magnitude
of each sn, normalized by dividing by the corresponding
MERRA s value. The normalized RMSE-centered
difference between each point and MERRA is mea-
sured by the values of the dashed semicircles. The spatial
r, WRF versus MERRA, is given by the azimuthal po-
sition of each point, labeled along the outer arc. Figures
6a–d not only allow us to evaluate model data perfor-
mance by characterizing the statistical relationship be-
tween modeled and observed z7, but they also help us
investigate the modeled z7 sensitivity to alternative
components. The Taylor distribution of statistics is
shown four times: in each panel a different WRF pa-
rameterization from Tables 1 and 2 is highlighted to ex-
amine its inﬂuence on the scores. Figure 6a does this for
CPS, Fig. 6b does this for RAD, Fig. 6c does this for PBL,
and Fig. 6d does this for LSM.
NCEP2 scores the best sn (0.99) and r (0.77), which
means that comparisons between theWRF experiments
versus MERRA should be analogous to comparisons
with NCEP2. The Taylor diagram shows that the RM3
scores a similar r to NCEP2 (0.73), which is the highest r
among all the regional models. However, its rather low
sn (0.59) indicates that it underestimates the spatio-
temporal variability of z7 compared to MERRA. The
WRF experiments validate with a range of scores, where
several experiments achieve statistically signiﬁcant r
between 0.40 and 0.63 and a sn close to unity. The ma-
jority of theWRF simulations score a sn. 1.10, meaning
that WRF produces somewhat more z7 variability than
MERRA. The four WRF conﬁgurations that score both
the best sn and high r values are enclosed within the blue
circle (WRF17,WRF23,WRF27, andWRF 53).WRF32
is noted because it scores the highest r among the WRF
simulations. Changing the CPS parameterization from
KF to GD (Fig. 6a) produces an unambiguous im-
provement in the scores of many WRF conﬁgurations,
achieving most of the highest r and best sn values. In
addition, three out of the four best scorers use the RT
RAD rather than the CM (Fig. 6b). Otherwise, some
high-scoring conﬁgurations incorporate alternative pa-
rameterizations of PBL and LSM, implying that their
inﬂuence is ambiguous. However, no conﬁguration with
MN PBL (Fig. 6c) or A2 LSM (Fig. 6d) is found in the
circle of the best four, and all of the conﬁgurations with
the NO LSM performed poorly.
The aforementioned r scores validate performance
over all 12 days. However, simulations with lower r
scores often reﬂect larger z7 track displacements from
MERRA positions on individual days (not shown). For
example, the WRF32 (12-day r 5 0.67) simulated
AEW3 z7 maximum was 1.98 closer to the MERRA
position than the WRF2 (12-day r 5 0.35) simulation
on 9 September, 2.28 closer on 10 September, and 5.78
closer on 11 September 2006 (0000 UTC). Figure 7
shows another aspect of WRF performance for in-
dividual days.
Figure 7 examines the daily changes in validation
scores of ﬁve WRF conﬁgurations selected as promising
from Fig. 6 and the RM3. It shows daily cumulative r,
validating Hovm€oller z7 distributions up to and in-
cluding the day indicated, between modeled z7 for
WRF17, WRF23, WRF27, WRF32, WRF53, and RM3
versus MERRA (blue line) and NCEP2 (solid green
line). Figure 7 also shows daily r values, validating re-
sults speciﬁc to each day, between the same WRF con-
ﬁgurations versus MERRA (red line) and NCEP2
(orange line). The daily r value speciﬁc to each day shows
whether the simulation for an individual day was skillful
or not, which cannot be deduced from the cumulative
r values. WRF conﬁgurations score statistically sig-
niﬁcant cumulative r values throughout the 12 days.
(Note that the cumulative r againstMERRAat 0000UTC
13 September is the r score given in Fig. 6.) Furthermore,
the WRF versus MERRA and WRF versus NCEP2
cumulative-r trends are identical. Figure 7f shows that
the RM3 versus NCEP2 cumulative r is higher than for
any of theWRF conﬁgurations, and higher than r against
MERRA, in contrast to the WRF conﬁgurations vali-
dating similarly against both reanalyses. The daily
r values between the WRF conﬁgurations and reanalysis
start and remain signiﬁcantly high out to 9 days, but
fall steeply by the 10th day, followed by a relatively low
score on the 11th day, when the models retard the prop-
agation of AEW3 andAEW4 compared to the reanalysis,
as seen in Figs. 3–5. The peaks and theminimums for each
WRF conﬁguration often occur on the same day, indi-
cating that the conﬁgurations have similar performance
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characteristics. This implies that WRF uses information
from the LBC to simulateAEWswith similar timing and
tracks as in the reanalysis for about 10 days. However,
the performance of WRF may be sensitive to the
synoptic-scale conﬁguration of a particular day and its
representation by the forcing data, in addition to model
physics.
b. Simulation of mean zonal winds
Insight into model performance can be gained by ex-
amining zonal wind structure. The simulation of the
AEJ is of interest because AEWs derive energy from
the jet (Hsieh and Cook 2008) and AEJ core speeds
propel AEWs westward. Strong meridional soil-moisture
gradients lead to strong positive meridional-temperature
gradients at the surface and in the lower troposphere
(Cook 1999). Thus, surface heating over the Sahara
Desert sets up a positive meridional-temperature gra-
dient between the equator and 258N. The positive
meridional-temperature gradient at the surface causes
vertical wind shear, which induces easterly ﬂow at mid-
levels overlying the surface monsoon WA westerly jet
(Cook 1999). Figure 8 shows the 0000UTC 12-daymean
of the zonal winds u along the north–south 08 transect,
plotted with the corresponding cross section of potential
temperature u. Figure 8a shows MERRA, Fig. 8b shows
NCEP2, and Fig. 8c shows the WRF2. Figures 8e and 8f
showWRF17, WRF27, andWRF32, respectively, which
FIG. 7. Time series showing two aspects of correlation r of theWRFmodeled z7 from the ﬁveWRF conﬁgurations selected as promising
from Fig. 6, against the MERRA and NCEP2 reanalysis z7, valid at 0000 UTC for each day. The cumulative r values between the models
and MERRA (solid blue line) and NCEP2 (dotted green line) validate results up to and including the day indicated. The daily r value
between the models andMERRA (dashed red line) and NCEP2 (dashed orange line) validates results speciﬁc to that day for (a)WRF17,
(b) WRF23, (c) WRF27, (d) WRF32, (e) WRF53, and (f) RM3.
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FIG. 8. The 12-day means of the 0000 UTC zonal winds (u, blue) along a north–south transect at 08 plotted with the corresponding cross
section of potential temperature (u, red) for (a) MERRA, (b) NCEP2, (c) WRF2, and the WRF default conﬁguration; and three WRF
conﬁgurations selected as promising from the analysis in Figs. 6: (d) WRF17, (e) WRF27, and (f) WRF32.
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are three conﬁgurations that validate best against 2006
reanalysis data for 700-mb meridional wind and relative
vortices.
Examination of MERRA and NCEP2 u (Figs. 8a,b)
shows that the vertical wind shear of the zonal circula-
tion creates a core of strong midtropospheric easterlies
featuring an AEJ peak at 600 hPa over 158N with a core
speed of 12m s21. Of the two, the NCEP2 core speed is
slightly higher. Also evident in the cross section is the
reanalysis WA westerly jet in the lowest layers, which
gets weaker with altitude and reverses sign near 850 hPa.
AEWs that zonally traverse WA largely occur in this
zone of vertical shear between the WA westerly jet and
the AEJ, and derive energy from the AEJ. The u con-
tours show a positive northward u gradient below the
AEJ that is consistent with the implied east-to-west shear
below the AEJ altitude. MERRA features a prominent,
deep, well-mixed PBL between 208 and 248N, repre-
sented by a near-zero vertical lapse up to 700hPa, the
height that coincides with the height of the AEJ. The u
contours also show a weak sign reversal in the meridional
u gradient above the AEJ, which causes a reversal of the
thermal wind direction.
The WRF cross sections in Figs. 8c–f differ from the
reanalysis by featuring unrealistically strong southern-
monsoon westerlies (SMW) within a monsoon layer that
is too deep, stretching up to 650–700 hPa. Additionally,
the strongest easterlies representing the AEJ core are
displaced from 600 to 700hPa in WRF2 and WRF27,
creating an unrealistic horizontal wind shear zone be-
tween the deep monsoon layer and the AEJ. This exag-
gerates the background vorticity at 700hPa, where
AEWs are active. TheWRFAEJ core speeds are 2ms21
weaker than observed. TheWRF simulations show weak
vertical shear above the core of the AEJ, unrealistically
stretching the AEJ core. TheWRF u contours are similar
to MERRA; they show strong positive northward tem-
perature gradients at the surface and in the lower tro-
posphere and a deep and well-mixed boundary layer at
208–248N.Major zonal wind features of many otherWRF
experiments (not shown) are similar to those in Figs. 8c–f.
c. Spinup and multiyear validation
Druyan et al. (2006) report that RM3 precipitation sim-
ulations undergo an initial 5-day adjustment period before
results compare well with Tropical Rainfall Measuring
Mission (TRMM)-observed precipitation variability. Due
diligence suggests that any potential beneﬁt of a similar
spinup on WRF performance should be tested. Validation
statistics of the Hovm€oller z7 distributions for the 6 days
(7–13 September 2006) are in fact less favorable than for
the ﬁrst 6 days (not shown; 2–7 September 2006), suggesting
that elapsed time degrades simulation performance. The
low scores for 12 September, discussed above (Fig. 7), likely
affect these results. We also compare the scores for the
WRF conﬁgurations in Table 4 with scores for simulations
initialized on 27August, but validated for the same 12-day
study period. Results (not shown) also indicate that
a 6-day spinup does not improve the performance, even
over the entire period of the control run.
The WRF17, WRF23, WRF27, WRF32, and WRF53
simulations are repeated with NCEP2 boundary condi-
tions for the remaining years, 2000–10. Figure 9 shows
cumulative r values versus elapsed time for theHovm€oller
z7 distributions for simulations of all 11 yr. Comparison
of NCEP2 to MERRA (Fig. 9a) shows that the valida-
tion between the two reanalyses is practically identical
and consistently high for each year (with a range in r of
0.5–0.8). Note that there is a large range of scores for the
11 yr in Figs. 9b–f. Correlations remain useful until the
end of the period during just 2006, implying that only in
that case does information from the LBC create AEWs
with similar timing and tracks as MERRA. However,
simulations with data from most years rapidly lose cor-
relation after the ﬁrst day. The highest r for other years is
0.80 for 2005, but registered only during the ﬁrst 72 h.
Figure 10 is similar to Fig. 9, except that it shows the
2005 and 2010 r scores for the ﬁve selected WRF con-
ﬁgurations from Fig. 6. TheWRF conﬁgurations achieve
scores of 0.80 during the ﬁrst 72 h in 2005, in contrast to
rapidly declining r after the ﬁrst day in 2010. This per-
formance is considerably inferior to that discussed
above for the 2006 simulations.
Reasons for the superior 2006 performance compared
to that of other years are not obvious. The quality of
the simulations may be somewhat dependent upon the
particular synoptics of a given year, just as WRF per-
formance was shown to suffer for 12 September 2006
(see above). We also note that the AMMA-SOP3 ﬁeld
campaign occurred during August–October 2006. Per-
haps the enhancement of ﬁeld observations enriched the
database in the region for the NCEP and MERRA re-
analyses used here, respectively, for boundary condi-
tions and for validation. AMMA radiosonde data were
made available to weather centers during AMMA.
AMMA-SOP3 ﬁeld data were apparently assimilated
into NCEP2, although their impact was not assessed
(W. Thiaw 2013, personal communication).
4. Discussion and conclusions
The performance of WRF as a regional atmospheric
model run on a 20-km grid over West Africa is eval-
uated from more than a hundred 12-day simulations in
September during 11 consecutive years. The study fo-
cuses on the simulation of the mean wind structure and
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daily circulation patterns that include transient AEWs.
Evaluation of concomitant precipitation simulations is
reported in a forthcoming companion paper, although the
dependence of precipitation variability on AEW behav-
ior is noted. Some 64 WRF conﬁgurations are tried by
using different combinations of available WRF parame-
terizations: CPS, LSM, RAD, and PBL physics. Simu-
lated circulation data are compared to MERRA, which
provides an independent estimate of actual conditions at
a relatively high horizontal resolution (Dx, Dy 5 1.258).
An initial evaluation is made for simulations cov-
ering the period 2–13 September 2006. The mean 2–13
September zonal wind circulation for three of the better
performing conﬁgurations of WRF is compared to the
reanalysis results. WRF produces a monsoon layer of
westerlies in the lower troposphere, realistic negative
wind shear with altitude, but a somewhat weakened AEJ
core at 700hPa, instead of the observed level of 600hPa.
Simulated near-surface monsoon westerlies are stronger
than observed near the Gulf of Guinea coastline and the
monsoon layer is consequently too thick, reaching to
700 hPa, instead being limited to a more reasonable
ceiling of about 850 hPa.
Daily WRF 700-hPa circulation for select conﬁgura-
tions is compared to MERRA, identifying vorticity cen-
ters and corresponding wave troughs. Allowing for better
FIG. 9. An 11-yr comparison of correlations r vs elapsed time for modeled Hovm€oller z7 distributions for the ﬁve selected WRF
conﬁgurations from Fig. 6, vs MERRA for 2–13 Sep 2000–10 valid at 0000 UTC: (a) NCEP2, (b) WRF17, (c) WRF23, (d) WRF27,
(e) WRF32, and (f) WRF57.
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FIG. 10. As in Fig. 9, but for the cumulative r and daily modeled Hovm€oller z7 distributions vs MERRA for 2–13 Sep (a)–(e) 2005
and (f)–(j) 2010.
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spatial detail reﬂected in the higher-resolution WRF re-
sults, several prominent WRF AEWs that form during
the 12-day simulation are identiﬁed with correspond-
ing reanalysis features. The tracks of four WRF AEW
vorticity maxima systems occurring during the study
period (2–13 September) are compared with the re-
analysis, showing small differences in path and 0000UTC
positions. At least two of the WRF AEWs move slower
than their MERRA counterparts over land, but later
catch up over the Atlantic. Lags in WRF AEW propa-
gation speeds are undoubtedly related to the too weak
core speed of the modeled AEJ, discussed above. There
is evidence that WRFAEW tracks agree better with the
relatively high-resolution MERRA reanalysis than with
the coarser-resolution NCEP2, implying that the dy-
namic downscaling adds spatial detail to the analysis.
Objective validation scores are computed for com-
parisons betweenWRF and reanalysis Hovm€oller time–
longitude distributions of 0000 UTC 700-hPa vorticity,
averaged between 58 and 208N. These Hovm€oller dis-
tributions show the westward tracks of the four AEWs
and their intensities, appearing as diagonal swaths of
relative vorticity maxima. Alternative parameteriza-
tions inﬂuence the simulation of AEW vorticity maxima
and tracks, borne out by the range of validation scores
for the 64 WRF conﬁgurations summarized on Taylor
diagrams. The best WRF performers achieve vorticity
correlations (against reanalysis) of between 0.40 and 0.60
and spatiotemporal variability amplitudes only slightly
higher than in the reanalysis. A parallel simulation by the
benchmark RM3 achieves a higher correlation against
the reanalysis, but features reduced spatiotemporal var-
iability amplitudes. The largest favorable impact onWRF
vorticity simulation is realized by selecting the GD CPS.
This preferencemay reﬂect themore versatile skill of that
scheme’s ensemble approach to computing the two-way
interaction between convection and large-scale circula-
tion (Grell 2002). Vorticity simulations using this scheme
achieve higher correlations with reanalysis than the re-
maining simulations using the KF CPS (Kain 2004). The
impacts of other model parameterizations are more
ambiguous. More consistently favorable results are ob-
tained using the Rt RAD scheme rather than the CM
RAD. Conﬁgurations incorporating the MN PBL and
the NO LSM did not perform well, but there are no
unambiguous impacts attributed to using the remaining
PBL and LSM schemes.
The reanalysis simulation for 2–13 September 2006
includes a large potential vorticity maximum at 700 hPa
centered on 128–138N. Previous research (Hsieh and
Cook 2008; Berry and Thorncroft 2005, 2012) indicates
thatAEWs can be triggered by intense convection, which
reverses the meridional potential vorticity gradient, leads
to Charney–Stern instability, and contributes to baro-
clinic growth. Analysis of the 12-day mean potential
vorticity at 700hPa (not shown) for the WRF2, WRF27,
WRF32, and WRF57 simulations shows discrepancies
versus MERRA. For example, WRF2, which did not
score well, simulates high mean potential vorticity (PV)
too far north, implying deﬁciencies in where Charney–
Stern instabilities create new AEWs and implying the
AEW tracks that are too far north. Indeed, in 2006,
WRF2 vorticity maxima are farther displaced from
MERRA locations than more skillful simulations.
Examination of the cumulative and noncumulative
daily r values versus elapsed time for selected WRF
conﬁgurations for 2006 demonstrates someWRF skill in
simulating vorticity centers up to 9 days.
Validation statistics for selected WRF conﬁgurations
simulating the parallel period during 10 additional years
indicate that results for 2006 are much more favorable
than for other years. In fact, during most years, even the
best WRF conﬁgurations fail to produce 700-hPa vor-
ticity distributions with any correlation to reanalysis
after a day or two.
The WRF simulations documented here for 2006 are
less skillful in reproducing observed vorticity patterns
than the benchmark RM3 simulation. Simulations for
the same period during 10 additional years with selected
WRF conﬁgurations are all less skillful than for 2006.
This evaluation of simulated daily meteorological ﬁelds
does not preclude themodel producing realistic seasonal
mean climate ﬁelds, especially if many of the high-
frequency errors are random. While 64 model conﬁgu-
rations cover a wide range of conﬁgurations, the testing
reported here is not exhaustive. Results favor WRF27
(see Table 2) as the conﬁguration achieving the best
overall performance. This is sustained by the precipitation
validation reported in a forthcoming companion paper,
which describes the evaluation of WRF precipitation
variability from the same 64 simulations. Future work
should explore the performance of new parameteri-
zations for simulating West African meteorology and
climate.
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